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EXTRADITION EXTRA 

We! En eHeVATR fiave. eciaed.te., send: along. to you this aperinl. 
“emergency Newsletter on se. Tf you », ; 
aré“not“cértain ‘as ‘to ju and péessing matter, 

please réad"on. We: hhopé-we can enlighten \ fi faet vit! eo are 
“Hot.” even” Certain’ ee placket 

Bagene Bradli ‘ey. peerage 
ght: wing, Christian iaticeottagten ‘We! il Let that peek 

Ltse @hirdly, and most importantly. for ‘those’ o£" us who! 
aré “nbérested *in- finding o t who assass: President ‘Tohn A 
Kennédy,_ “Bradley: has meen, ars -by ce a 2a ) District” my 

! 
innocent;’ Zn ten may’ “be” esac: and he is. saseantte a6” €0'the, 

_extradition; which seemssto us silly if he.is. innocent: Tt: 
“would be ah excellent way: to clear himself. Instead,” Mr? ‘Bradley 
has presented, at the extradition’: hearing, ;which: was’ “ela sar 
Sacramento on June 26, a seriés, of. a@libis. As. you will se@ ding 

: ~ Mogilfer' Ss article below, Garrison is. charging: Bradley: on- > i 

two counts: 1) conspiring in New-Orleans sometime before Nov." 22, 
1963, and 2) being present at the scene in Dallas on Now! 22005 

e, Garrison. has. not- revealed any specific date on ‘che’ First'count, 
~“ BO: Bradley ‘has: snot produced any alibis for. this,‘ ‘Bute ‘onthe: 
second *eount he has well ‘documented alibis- £0 ‘show thatthe was 
actually traveling, ‘by. bus® through El Paso a the - ‘time . ‘In regard” 
to: ‘one*of” these; alibis * BY tote ‘Mintz, of the KPPK’ (TA) YLOOking 

25 TOU" program, has. made a rvather: +élling: point. ‘We ‘Quote He¥eza 
portion of the..open ‘Letter that: Elliot:,gent. to. ‘Governor’ ‘Réagan: 

"According ‘to ‘the, Log. Angeles: Times (June..27), ‘Mr.’ Bradley-said, 
_under’ oath that. he. was. on a-bus' when, the shoté that KRUtea! 

sre “fired: ‘He went on to say that ’ he-alighted 

eee! | Pleats rt was. ythen, “h someans. ola, him and. the other 

Nee ji: Governor Regeant*- “BLLSSE! ‘goes. ‘on, "according: to-all 
jilable ‘sources, President Kennedy:was shot at 12: 230 / "PMS" He. 

eiiee eanpen eg ee dead ‘until 1:00° PM.'The. then vice President 
120° PM,: 2 a Ee the. press 

ie aac our. P onderstanding is” “that pee ‘make * it. BY ud 
July 10. SO write nowy: Z aig eR: = seatirae 

[Paso at 12% 55° PM, and the flags were’'flying at hme 
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ON THE EXTRADITION OF EDCAR“EUGENE BRADLEY 

(copyright 1968, by Geoffrey Mogiiner) 
CeSSrh pr , 

Edgar Eugene Bradley surrendered.himself 27 Dec 67 to Los Angeles 

County Sheriff Peter Pitchess as-tHe restilt of a fugitive warrant 

obtained by Orleans Parish (New Orleans) District Attorney Jim 

Garrison. He was the second person to be charged by Garrison for - 

conspiracy to murder President John Kennedy.° Bradley-!s attorney, 

George J: Jens, “an ex-FBI. agent, a accompanied him and said,* °°. 

ey will fight ‘éxtfadition:tooth and nail...I°Wibbp,NOT let. him go 

to Louisiana.*?979 © 5 i Abe ffi Wel eoes. hoves ase 19% pio oe 

Municipal, Court Judge. David J. Aisensom ordered Bradley: ~- 

released on His own recegnizance and granted: a thirky day .con- 

tinuance during which Louisiana could initdatethe,extradition.®. 

The New Ortedne Gourt cad requized a $10;000 -bond -he posted.“ . > © 

qwo days aftér Hd-subrendered,. a copyrighted mewspyper article. - 

portraying “Garrisonsas ajmental ase was released... Bradley 

also gondtdteaeubiicity : seeking press releases...He took. a. 

privately arranged! polygraph, test on 2°Jan 68/and passed it,”'* 

according to his arkorney Jensen. Jensen, ‘however, would not’. 

allow Bika ef dol.take @-similay test arranged..by any law enforce- — 

ment agency“ Oric6 aJan, 68, pe. Carl McIntire -speke at a "Gene 

Bradley Déeferise Fund-Rally" in Pasadena Civic Auditorium. He’ 
on 

SLES Ey : 

stated as proof of Bradley's good’charagtexithat the city of... 
Burbank had vefusedito.,aceept his resignation from the auxiliary. - 

police force. Bradiey is employed by Dro’ McIntire and his "20th -: 

century Reformation’ Hour" proadcasts .4 Dr.- Bob Wells,” who -” 

organized the rakly,; wrote, “Christians are being, urged‘ to pray,i.. 

contribute, and appeal, to Governdr ‘Ronald Reagan, NOT. to extra- 

dite Mr. Bradley .to.New Orléans, where psychopath Garrison -ean~ i) 

give him plénty cof “foul. treatment."" ohne 
“Phe éxtradition.request is baséd on the following evidence: 

co A) Fortier Dallas.Ccounty Deputy Sheriff Roger-D. Craig has 

sworn in’ an’aFfidavit,that he had positively identified Bradley 

as the man he talked with on the steps of the Texas School Book » 

Depository Minutes’ after the slaying of Kennedy.. Bradley “rep- 

resented himself: as ia'Secret Service ‘man"and mingled with Dallas 

policemen .° © Cragg was serving as deputy: sheriff on 22 Nov 63.7. ° 

and had béen awarded Dallas, Sheriff's Officer. of the Year Award 

in 1960°"He sérvedas. deputy sheriff for eight years.” Craig: 

identified thermen from.the Book Depository Steps as Bradley: after 

seeing Bradley's picture.on, television,: 22 Dec 67, in connection: 

with Garrison? s. charge of, conspiracy. "I have always had that face 

in mind", raiigteaid,;."T,can xrémember his. smooth complexion apd. 

| gléeft in the ‘ehin, I can remember every word said that days Fr", 

Craig's affidavit was placed in the -éxtradition request along. 

with thé ‘offer documents.52)Garrison claims .in the request ‘that? 

he,can prove Bradley had met with -conspirators..in New Orleans =} 

both Before and-after,the assassifiation’and was in Dallas the day 

of the: murder.8 :garrison_had, identified Bradley, long before 

Craig, on’ "other evidence”, £h¥t" Bradiey: had. discussed*dn detail 
with otheY plotters ‘imeasuyes ‘to: Actompl igh, the. Buss ination."> 

There ‘inay be confidential affidavits! attached , 
request.‘ - = nr ae & SCF ith -OGnF = 

“RYALG Reb 6Rche ‘legafity'Tof thesextadi tion” 
being studied by the Attorney Général’s Office.S | 

Oo Ue“ ektradition 
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page 3 

rel. ayed the papers. for Raa pod ee cia review to Attorney _ 
General “Thomas iynen's Offi ‘@V12- eae” = 

pEadtey Gentes’ all gf Gatrisén! s allegations and refused a 
free trip abo Ma - He said that although he had ihe ous to ei 
hide, “he ‘Fearéd "for Big tite if jhe. went to New Orleans. wine 
that already ‘abe i 
or son ee ar eetey fe 

tw: nod involved in any: ‘conspirady’ "Bnd ee 
not a any réors named in- the caset #5" Be- ‘algo said : 
that né“had “BeéA TA Wey Orlsans just once in: shis life, and” ‘that’ pak 
was for a short time in 1967.> ee 

Testimony Of - Hie coneles is .in. direct contradiction to 
Bradley's. Gonzal 
that he had .witn Sséc | méetings | at the New Orleans Laketeone 
Airport in. Neither: June. ‘ox July" of 1963 between. Bradley’ and. the" late David W. ‘Ferrie.8 Also contradictory ‘to. Bradley*s' state- | 
ments are. the | ¥ecent ly ‘confirmed allegations that Bradley ‘had ‘been 
seen at a meeting with. Lorenzo paged tig! il Paseillo is' allegediy 
an alias for Loran Hall an, ‘who was named in the Warren ° ‘Report. 
wnd had been. _subpoened as a witness by Garrison on 29 Dew 67. Ee: 
On 30 April 68, ‘Hall appeared hefore Edwin Meese and supplied him 
with names of persons. Hall had met at~ ‘anti-Castro ' ‘fund raising ° 
speeches, who_had discugsed, the pos sibility’ and methods of. 
assassinating ‘John: Kennédy “and other government officials. 
Hall told newsmen on 2. May. 68 that in.1963 he had ‘delivered a 
lecture at 233 South Lafayette Park Place in Los Angeles at 
which Bradley “stood right beside me and cculdn't help but hear" 
when it was suggested “we ought to get up ang assassination team 
and go take care of Kennedy." Bradley denied attending Hall's 
speech ..there.gn that.date or ever meeting him. 

‘Los, ‘Angeles Municipal. Court Judge Joan Dempsey, Klein 
granted. ‘Bradley ix,month continuance in his. fight against extra- 
dition. because. the legality of the extraditicn had not yet been 
ruled on, H WaS,, Orderes to appear . Sept. 30 for. an extradition 
hearing: 

Qthex.information nee tends to. contradict the statements © 
made ‘by Bradley, concerning his innocence are: the hearsay report: 
that Bradléycalled his wife from Dallas on the night of Nov. : 
22, 1963.19" Mark Lane claims to have a letter written by Br 
in which, , Bradley . admitted that. he knew. "facts about the casé. 
that the. public. will never know, about...You can be. sure Oswald 
was not the only. gone involved.*16 Lane also. clainis © that Bradley. 
tried to obtain, a False affidavit of his thereabouts” ‘an Nov. 
21 & 22, 496 16 ,pOran Hall, according to an article in the 6 
24 May.. eft ies Angeles. Free Press claims that Bradley. has, ad ‘ete. 
knowing him, but, _ander the name of "Pascillo".17 °° ‘ : 

The most recent. évent in Bradley's extradition. was tHe 
extradition hearing before, Edwin Meese III, Or. 26° June ‘68. Bradley, 
his wife, and 20 year old son attended the hearing. Jehsen's 
opening remarks denied that Bradley had been..in. Lonisiana. before ._. 
April, 1965, that he had been in New Orlednd’ before April, 1967, 
and bat; he WAS ever, at_the New Orleans Lakefront Airport.20 

lids b ran studying ‘the five hours. of hearing . 
testimony ‘the, next, day. Jensen, -based much of his defense on the 
Warren. Renort! S.£i inding. Of no. conspixacy, saying that to extra- 
dite Bradley. ‘would, in effect be saying the Warren Report is _wrong'.” 
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~ commission. y 

He detl ined, £0 ): 
was in California between Juné 1 and August 1}; 1963, (Gonzales' 5." 
sighting).21 °“densen.did, however, offer. doctments, that trace . 
the detailed: whereabouts of Bradley from Nov. 22, through’ Nov. 23,, 
1963,°and place him on. a bus at the time of the: sshooting. . 

Deputy. California Attorney General Daniel Kremer rep- 
resented Louisiana’ ‘at the hearing. He said - ‘the, only. issue: be- 
fore the hearing” is whether the gequest. to ‘Yeturn Bradley to 
Louisiana is; legally sufficient.2! Meese stt##éssed the final 
decision .w Lean ce to the Governor. There p25 been no official 

ote 

O. Sat vingo, ixion (200). 28 Dec. er oa ia EAT a May 68 
1. LA Free Press (LAFP) 5 dan 68 .. (15..LAT 3 May 68. 
2. SDU 29 Dec GPE oe we, cee - 16. LAFP 3 May 68 
3. LA Times (LAT) 5 Jan.68 ~ . 17 SERPP 24 May 68:5. 
4. LAFP -12. Jan’ 68. oe es, 4 18. PRAT 27 June: 68». 
5. LAT 26: Jan 68 + Tt yates “19 2°RAEP 1 ete 68 
6. Voice of. Peace - and Freedom, Anah reim. Beb,. ‘68. 
7. LAFP 2 Feb 68 Se Niece |<. 20.. NOSI 16 June 68 
8. LAT 16: Feb 68° sodas e “aa gst 21. NOSI 27 June 68 
9. LAFP 1 March 68 (In late Oct. ,-: 67, unknown persons 

_ attempted to BEOOE "Roger Cesa3i ‘ain the back: ) 
10. LAT .18 Feb 68° ee * : 
11. LAPP; 1.March: 68 “. 
12. New Orleans States ; 
13. Boot 30 March 68-- 

Pepe oe ety is eee oa SS 

SOME? Quotes FROM: THR: OZHER SIDE 

3k oben ar March 68., aa 

1) aeerciaty of you know “Mr. — ne. praaley; a fine christian 
anti-poemmunist, and memkor of our comission, has ‘been falsley** 
accuséd: of a piot to kill President Kennedy by, DA Jim: Garrison. 
Mr.:’Bradley had nothibg to Go with this "plot" but he needs our 
help. Please write Governor Reagan at once and. ask him not to ‘°° 
extradite Mr. Eradiey." (From.2 newsletter published by the Ms 
Laymen's Commission of the ‘Américan Council of. Christian Churches. 
One of five names on the letterhead is Mc. Es E. Bradley,,. North 
Hollywood, . Californi a. He is’ the Sere calis. member of the © 

2) Question: put ie eu Save the proof + ‘you say you have, and’ Ts 

Bradley is innocent:.as you ’say ne. ee pan wouldn't it be better: 
to have him co'down and ansve! aise. stions and clear it. ap OFT 
once and for alL?". .. | 
Réply: "No! That's: what the: Communists are advocating!" -... (the 
reply is by Dr. Carl McIntire, addressing the "THe Gene Bradl iy 

_ Défense Fund Rally" on Jan.°6,_1968. ‘The question-‘was asked = 
‘a “young man in the audience. Quoted from an, article ey Paul 
Eberle in the. IA: Bree. Press. atten 12, 1968). coal? 

SOME EXERPTS FROM CALIFORNIA LAW 

Paragraph 22--Extradition Under State Statute-- Under the tiniform 
Criminal Extradition Act, whicn has been adopted in California, 
there is a permissive provision authorizing the governor to 
surrender on demand of the executive aut chority of another state 
a person found in this state and charged in the other state with 

Sefer. the “ doeumiéhts whieh he sala pinta that bradley. 

22. LAT. 27 June 6b. abot 
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page 5 

the commission.of. an act in this state or in a third state in- tentionally result ting in a crime in the demanding state. This rai be done though the accused, ndt being in ‘the demanding ‘state at” the time of commission of crime, has not fled therefrom... Paragraph 36~~Scope: inquiry. The guilt or .innocence, of the accused of the eri 2 with Which he is charged. ‘in, the other sstate c-. may not be inquixed into after 3 Seman? for his: extradition in a proper. ; ‘form has been presented to the governor of this ‘stategss+si except as. such inquiry may be necessary * in Adent ifiydiag: the. person } heid as the person chirged with the crime. ._.. ei eT: 
(Both of. he above paragraphs ‘are £rom California: Jurisprudence; - 

XT. San Francisco, p< 632 and Be. 643°, ).e Bo Sash 

Closing Hote a Eg 2 ke _ Ee oe Sag TS ais 

On June 27, 1968, one of the AIC Nevalideta: sense: DA Garrison's office in ow spoke with Seale es ‘DA: Jim eee ee wno eo ee GQ with the Bradley extra= 
flse IS chat tne issues im the case. 

si an Be the only pertinent | “quest ions 

with legal. ecu rene, 
linking Bradley: 
jurisdiction cin 
that, the answer 

“surtictent evidence: péesented | 
Cringe and connecting him to the: 

question. us then stated, and we.¢oneur,.: 
tc cboth quest sis Syes" > If you feel as we.do,;:: please wire and write Governor Ronald Heagan, State Capitol, Sacramento, California ‘B1e, urging that he extradite Edgar Eugene Bradley to Louvuisie 

Finally, we are ploased ennounce that our mailing list is growing rapidly ond stead: Unrortunately, contributions to support our public ation have, to put it mildiy, not kept pace with our expanded reacership. We think you will agree that we furnish a uniqve, valueble service. Our maintainance and growth depend on your contributions. ¢ give whatever you can to sustain us. Also, sletter on to a friend. Please 
LT send subscription reque ing zip ecde) and contributions (if you are ebie} to: A VEECN ZNQUELRY COMMITTER 

4, fAtesa Avenue 
3 7O, nia, 92107 

Newsletter Editors: A, ABbowe, Hob. 
Pree So. & ichols 

Ste Pauley, M.D.
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CORRSCTION T0-ELIOT'S Larrar- 

AS this Newsletter went to press, we discovered that the: open letter'from Eliot to Governor Reagan, waich we quoted in’ the lead article, was im error. It-seems that there is a dif- ™ ferent® in time gones between Dallas-and #1 Paso. If-Kenhedy's: ‘4 death was announced at 1:30 v.m., Dallas tine, that. was only ‘“"-- 12:50-p.u., El-Paso time; thus,-the people of Hl Paso coula ~~ a have lowered their flazss to half-st2ff by:.12:55. p.m., which is when Bradley says he arrived on the bus. = °° mes 
Eliot has apolovized on his radio show for not cnecking , this out, and we apolovize to you for a0t checking Bliot’ out...” Ve“ate--cénwinely concerned for the truth, as such a committee as otrs ‘xivist be, but we don't always have the patience (or the go0d“séise?).to check everytiing out. Your help would be. ap~ © prééiated in this rezard. Please let us Imow if you ever find’. US°fA error on any point. . — 

© Ighide: you're at it, please let us ‘mow. anythinz you have ° that7is of interest. For-example, you mivht have some inter-' 
information, pro or.con, on lir. Bradley. One thing we | would™like to know is if he ever lived in or visited. San-Diezo; Help Ws out in any way you.wish. Send newspaper clippings, +for* example. we get. tired ef workin» those scissors day after day. 
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